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proved herself to be a healer of [ifts among judges, as excellent negotiator, and a 
Judicial moderate who has none!ess maintained her intellectual integrity and her 
dedication to the ideals of equalit before the law for all our people. 

Perh~pa it would not disturb shade of Justice Bradley too much to know that 
Judge Ginsburg has also admire y fulfilled the only roles he would have permitted 
her to play: She ie a devoted wife and mother and a treasured friend of all those 
who have come to know her. 

Thie Committee has had few nominees for app(!intment as Associate Justice of the 
Supreme Court of the United States who as nchly deeerve_your votes for swift con
firmation. Her appointment is a at to the President. Her confmnation will be 
a credit to you, and she will be a ·t to the Nation as Justice Ginsburg. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Judge. 
Mr. Millstein. 

STATEMENT OF IRA M. MILISrEIN 
Mr. MILLSTEIN. Thank you. Mr. Chairman, I submitted a state

ment which I hope will be incorporated in the record, and I will try 
to be brief. 

The CHAIRMAN. It will be 
Mr. MILISI'EIN. I have lmown Ruth and Martin Ginsburg since 

the summer of 1957 when ~artin joined our firm as a summer as
sociate. We were then about 20 lawyers located on 42nd Street in 
New York. And we are now about 650 in the same city, and in 
about nine different locations. 

I have been their friend since 1957, even though we lost Marty 
as our partner in 1980, when Ruth came down to become a circuit 
court judge-a moment I remember as sort of bittersweet: sweet in 
being able to help her on that task, and a real loss t.o the firm in 
losing one of the very best tax lawyers in the United States when 
Martin's geography caused him t.o separate from the firm. 

Ruth Ginsburg's moderate views on the interstitial role of the ju
diciary and the need for collegiality on the appellate benches has 
been demonstrated well in he last few days, and I don't intend t.o 
replicate or duplicate. You don't need to hear any more from me 
on that subject. 

I think something else of importance is happening for the bench 
and the bar, and I don't think we ought to let that moment pass 
without comment. 

Having chosen as a cand'date a lawyer/judge from a pool, a very 
small pool of very highly qualified people, I would like to think that 
President Clint.on and soon you in the Senate have chosen with 
gender-blindness a person Who just happens to be a woman. If per
haps that is an overstatement this time, maybe it won't be the next 
time. 

I have practiced law now for about 45 years, and I have watched 
the bench and the bar become populated with women, but ever so 
slowly and with a great de~ of room for improvement. 

Martin, Ruth, my wife Diane, also a professional woman, and I 
were friends when our cqildren were small in the 1960's and 
1970's. We saw each other and our children quite often. I watched 
with growing concern over the unfairness and indignities which 
were met by both of them, Ruth and Diane, and by the women law
yers whom we had begun to hire in our firm. 

In those years, a person with Ruth's qualifications should have 
been fought over and sou2ht for by law firms on graduation. It 
didn't happen. She should nave had no trouble securing tenure on 
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a faculty like Harvard, Y e, or Columbia, and that didn't happen 
either. And it is no wonder that in the 1970's Ruth turned her 
quality mind to gender iss\\es under the Constitution of the United 
States and began to focus the whole profession's conscience on 
what we had been ignoring for such a long time. 

The legal profession haf not been great in malting room for 
women and racial minorities. It is getting better, but we are not 
there yet. 

Now, bow does our profi ssion overoome this? Only by training 
and learning ourselves, sensitizing ourselves to the need to deal 
with gender and race in a diverse workplace, and then actually 
making progress. 

Now, the workplace for , ost of us is our partnership and the 
courtrooms. We lawyers normally behave ourselves in courtrooms, 
and sometimes we take that good behavior with us out of the court
room. When it becomes commonplace for us to appear before highly 
qualified, diverse judges, gender and racial distinctions in our law 
firms will disappear further, especially as it becomes obvious, as it 
is here today, that a highly qualified person is being chosen who 
just happens to be a woman, not because she is a woman. Happily, 
this is becoming easier for JilOSt of us now because there are pools 
of highly qualified lawyers of diversity, so the choosing can be gen
der-blind. And maybe todar, in Ruth, marks a beginning of gender
blindness for both the bencn and the bar. 

Senator Hatch deserves a very honorable mention in this respect, 
which I would like to talk about for just a minute. When President 
Carter nominated Ruth to the District of Columbia Circuit toward 
the end of bis 4-year term, it seemed to us as though the appoint
ment . would languish until after the November 1980 election. In 
that event, the likelihood of Ruth's confirmation, we now know, 
would have been slim or hone. Opposition to Ruth was largely 
based on the assertion thai she was a single-issue lawyer-wom
en's rights. 

I knew Senator Hatch from some prior dealings; I have forgotten 
now about what, Senator. I personally knew him to be open-mind
ed. We didn't often agree o substance. but I was always treated 
courteously, and he heard me out. 

I called the Senator and f.Sked for an audience for Ruth, urging 
him to listen and make up l is mind on the evidence, not on gossip 
and rumor. He agreed. We three met somewhere for lunch and 
talked for quite some time. I don't even remember the total sub
stance. 

When we were done, the fienator apparently concluded that Ruth 
Ginsburg was, indeed, a le&al scholar from no ideological school, 
who quite certainly had some strong ideas on the laws relating to 
gender. But Ruth Ginsburg also demonstrated that she clearly had 
the makings of a judge befo~ whom lawyers of all ideologies and 
persuasions would like to appear and have cases decided. The oppo
sition thereafter seemed to have melted away. 

And Ruth was confirmed and on her way to today. Senator Hatch 
and I recently reminisced about that day, as two proud colleagues. 
Coming as we do from our 11espective political philosophies, this is 
true diversity in action. 
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So, to repeat and conclu : e, the candidate is well qualified, excep
tionally well qualified. Th$ the candidate is a woman truly is inci
dental. When she is confiE1ed, President Clinton and the Senate 
will have taken a large s~ p in demonstrating that gender should 
be and is irrelevant. The t;piinently well-qualified Justice O'Connor 
was the first woman on tlie Court. There had to be a first. There 
always has to be a first But now, hopefully, we may be over 
"firsts," and into quality ithout regard to gender. To me it is a 
major event for the bar ~ d the country. And I think we ought to 
pause for just one moment and acknowledge it. 

Thank you. 
[The prepared statemen of Mr. Millstein follows:] 

PREPARED ~ TEMENT OF IAA M. Mll.J..8I'EIN 

I've known Ruth and Martin insburg since the summer of 1957 when Martin 
joined our firm as a summer a ·ate. We were then about 20 lawyers-all male-
in smallish quarters on 42nd Su,et in New York City; we are now 650·plus lawyers 
in about nine geographic locations, at last counl I've been their friend throughout, 
even though we lost Marty as our partner in 1980 when Ruth became a Judge on 
the District of Columbia Circuit Court-a moment I recall with some bitter.sweet· 
ness. Sweetness at Ruth's appoin~ ent, ~r confirmation, and at being able to assist 
Ruth in that process; disappoin · ent at losing from my firm the best tax lawyer 
in the Unit.ed States, when they moved to Waahington, away from our home base 
in New York City. 

You've heard, and this morniqg no doubt will continue to hear, from Supreme 
Court scholars and practitioners about Ruth's talents and pot.ential for being one of 
the great, not just good, Suj)_reme Court Justices; surely you don't need still another 
exegesis on that subject. What qiay not have been emphasized enough is what I 
(and others such as Stanford Law School's outstanding Constitutional Scholar-J>ro. 
fessor Gerald Gunther who is here today) perceive to be her greatest qualification
her non-ideological scholarship. She will be a Justice who ape_lies the law carefully, 
analytically and with integrity irl a clear and lean manner. She will not, however, 
operat.e in a vacuum, but, because she is who she is and has been, she will be ever 
mindful of the world she lives in and the men and women who inhabit it. 

One recent decision, Roosevelt v. DuPont, 958 F.2d 416 (D.C. Cir. 1992), exempli· 
fies my view of her judicial approach about as well as any decision of her's that I've 
read. It's meaningful to me because it deals with my practice area-business·related 
issues. 

There, Judge Ginsburg flexibly entertained an issue first raised on appeal-be. 
cause the Supreme Court bad eit.rlier suggested that appellate courts not by-pass, 
on technicalities, "issues of im~nce to the administration of federal law." She 
concluded that in "exceptional cireumstances" Courts of Appeal "are not rigidly lim· 
it.ed" solely to issues raised below. Moving to the merits of an im{>_O~nt proxy issue, 
her reasoning followed a model Pr()Cess of clarity and precision. Dealing with a fed· 
eral statu~e first looked to <tongressional intent, and found a delegation of au· 
thority to the SEC, with very mJdest guidance from Congress as to how that dele· 
gated authority should be exercised . She next turned to the SEC action at i88Ue to 
see if it coincided with Congress' intenl She obviously considered relevant judicial 
precedents, and importantly loolced to expectations built upon a rather consistent 
interpretation of the law. Again, ls:howing ~ard for not wasting litigator and Judi· 
cial time with remands, she acce-,ted a public statement of facts not strictly wtthin 
the record below, but necessary to the outcome. Her decision was widely ac· 
claimed-but, to me, the key was her flexibility, the scope of her inquiry and reason· 
ing, and the concise nature of an P.Pinion that said a great deal in a very short com
pass. You are dealing with a quiet person who possesses a legal mind of enormous 
scoP,e, who recognizes the role of the Judiciary as one branch of government that, 
while working with co-equal brahches, must be ever mindful of individual rights. 
And, by now, you must know thatf. 

Her moderate views on the i1'terstitial role of the Judiciary, and the need for 
collegiality on the Appellate Benches, are nowhere better stated than in her own 
"Madison Lecture" of March 9, 1~3. 

So, let's pass her obvious taleqts and non.ideological-rat.her ideal-approach to 
judicial decision.making. You ha e in Judge Ginsburg a Judge-and soon I hope a 
Justice-who practitioners would conclude will not only give them a fair shake, but 
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will do so with care and erudition. One can't ask for more from any Bench, or for 
any less from the Country's most important Bench. 

But somethillf. even more impottant may be happening, and we shouldn't let the 
moment pass wtthout comment. Having chosen as a candidate a lawyer/judge from 
a small pool of the very best quality available, I would like to think that President 
Clinton, and soon you and the Senat.e, have chosen, with gender-blindness, a person 
who happens to be a woman. If J>*haps that is an overstatement this time, the day 
will soon come when it won't be. I 

Practicing now for almost 45 y~ I've watched the Bench and Bar become popu
lated with women, but ever so slowly, and with a _good deal of room for improve
ment. I serve with Cy Vance and p thers on a New York City Bar Association Com
mittee on Diversity, which is a n.-:,e way of describing a Committee that is asking 
ourselves how we're doing with pnder and race. The answer is: we're trying-but 
probably not hard enough-and thtre are ways we can improve. 

Judge Ginsburg and my wife (also a professional woman) are among the reasons 
for my concern a6out diversity. THrough both, and though the women who have be
come my partners at my firm, I've seen the indignities and unfairness which still 
exist; less than Ruth and my wifd Diane grew up with-but far more than should 
still exist. 

Marty, Ruth, Diane and 1 were friends when our children were small in the 60's 
and 70's. We saw each other and lch other's children often. But then we all became 
busy on respective career paths n the SO's and 90's, and geography int.ervened. 
When we talk though-it's as if no time at all has passed. 

In those early years, a person with Ruth's qualifications should have been fought 
over and sought by the law firms upon her graduation. It didn't happen. She should 
have had no trouble securing tenure on a Harvard, Yale or Columbia faculty. It 
didn't happen. I remember Marty's frustration and anger when Ruth was turned 
down for a professorship at a law school where we all thought we could help. I'm 
convinced tnat the only issue was gender on the f~ty; and gender was still an 
issue in law partnerships around the country. It is no wonder that in the 70's Ruth 
Ginsburg turned her quality mind to ~nder issues under the United Stat.es Con
stitution and focused the profession's conscience on an issue the majority had been 
i~ring. The profession wasn't great in making room for women and racial minori• 
ties. I recall early on inviting a woptan associat.e-our firm's first-to accompany me 
to a Bar Association lecture and reception-and being roundly ribbed and jabbed for 
doinf so. I was embarrassed for u s all. It's not so great---even now. I witnessed, just 
within the year, a small example. One of my women partners and I met a maJe who 
welcomed me warmly, and then ihvited us into his office--turning to my partner 
and saying, "C'mon honey, this way." I'm sure, it was said without thougtit or to 
denigrat.e, but nonetheless it was !indicative of an attitude that hasn't died easily 
in our profession. My partner didn't flinch. 

How does our profession overcolJle this? Only by training OUJ"8elves actively, and 
sensitizing ourselves to dealing with ~nder and race in a diverse workplace. 

But actually making progress is even more important. And gender and racial di· 
versity in our workplace becoming commonplace, is the single most important proof 
of progress in our profession. The workplaces for most of us are our partnerships, 
and the courtrooms. We lawyers normally behave ourselves in courtrooms, and 
sometimes take our good behavior1 with us out of the courtroom. When it becomes 
commonplace to appear before diyerse judges, gender and racial dist.ind.ions will 
dieppear further. The Bar's task if to make diversity acceptable and commonplace 
in our firms; the Executive and Ltjislative Branches should do likewise for the Ju
diciary. Happily, this is now becoltilng much easier for all of us. None of us can hide 
behind the old shibboleth that sai4: show me a dedicated and qualified woman and 
she1l make partner (or Judge, or Commissioner, or what.ever). Of course, for years 
we defmed dedicated and qualifit(i" to nclude 99 percent of thoee who applied. 
After a lonj_ stromie however, definitions have been clarified and there are now 
pools of highly <JUifified la:wyers ofkiiversity-eo that choosing can be gender blind
and perhaps this day (and Ruth) should mark a beginning of ~nder blindnee&-l'or 
both the Bencll and the Bar. 

Senator Hatch deserves a ve~ ht norable mention in this process. When President 
Carter nominated Ruth to the D.O. Circuit towards the end of his four year t.erm, 
it seemed as though the appointm~nt would languish until after the election of No
vember 1980. In that event, the likelihood of Ruth's conftrmation, we now know, 
would have been slim to none. Opj>osition to Ruth was largely based on the asser
tion that she was a single issue la"P'er-"women's rights". 

I knew Senator Hatch from some prior dealings, the substance of which I now for
get. But, of all the Republicans on iJi!s Committee, I thought I had the best relation
ship with him. I, personally, kne him t.o be open-minded. We didn't often agree 
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on subst.anc&-but I was always treated courteously and he heard me out. I called 
the Senator and asked for an audlence for Ruth-urging him to just listen and make 
up his mind on the evidence-not.I gossip and rumor. He a~. We three met some
where for lunch and then talked tor quite some time. The talk ranged over cabbages 
and kings and laWyers and judg~, and I can' t recall specifically. 

When we were done, the Senae>r apparently concluded th.at Ruth Ginsburg was 
a legal scholar from no ideological school-who indeed had strong ideas on the law 
relating to gender issues. As she ~ ntly pointed out to this Committee, her gender 
work in the 70's was toward • • • "the advancement of equal opportunity and re
sponsibility for women and men in all fields of human endeavor." Ruth Ginsburg 
also demonstrated that she clearl had the makings of a judge before whom lawyen 
of all ideologies and persuasions ould like to appear and have cases <Mcided. The 
opposition melted away. 

And Ruth was confirmed and ~n her way to today. Senator Hatch and I recently 
l'eminisced about that day, as two proud colleagues. Coming, as we do, from our re
spective political philosophies-tliat is tnle diversity in action. 

So to repeat and conclude: nlis candidate is qualified~x~ptionally qualified. 
That the candidate is a woman ~y is incidental. When she is confirmed-Presi
dent Clinton and the Senate will have taken a large step in demonstratin_g that gen
der should be, and is, irt"elevant. ll'he eminently well-qualified Justice O'Connor wae 
the first woman on the Co~ere had to be a first-there always has to be a 
first. But now, hopefully, we may be over "firsts" and into quality without any re
gard to gender. It's a major even\ for the Bar and the Country. Let's pause for one 
moment and acknowledge it. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank You very much. I thank you all. Your 
words were eloquent. They obviously speak for themselves. I have 
no questions. 

Senator Hatch. 
Senator HATCH. I just WF,t to welcome all of you here and thank 

you all for appearing. I think you made very good statements that 
everybody should be listening to. 

The CHAIRMAN. Senator r einstein. 
Senator FEINSTEIN. Jus a small observation. As one who has 

usually in my prior life seen lawyers through the lens of an individ
ual case, it is wonderful id see the breadth and the macro picture 
of the law. And I think it would lead every American to have a very 
great respect for the law. So I want to very sincerely thank you for 
coming, particularly Judg~ Hufstedler, whom I know. And I think 
we are going to see the gJass ceiling shattered, and I must say I 
concur with your views 100 percent. 

Thank you very much. I 
The CHAIRMAN. I thank i ou all. 
Mr. COLEMAN. Mr. Cha rman, since I am the only one that ob

served the 5 minutes, if 1-L..{laughter]. 
The CHAIRMAN. No, Mr. Millstein observed the 5 minutes. Mr. 

Smith was close, and the judge, because she is a judge, is not 
bound by any rules. [Laug*ter.] 

Judge HUFSTEDLER. Thank you. 
Mr. COLEMAN. I just want to add my thanks to this committee 

that you would spend the three or four days airing this, although 
I am pretty sure after the first day everybody felt that in this case 
the nomination would be reported favorably. I think you have 
greatly educated the Ameqcan people as to what the law is about, 
what this country is about, and how responsible politicians and 
judges try to meet the demands of the American people. And I 
thank you very much for tfak.ing the time and effort and providing 
the brains and brilliance in the way you conducted yourself. 
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The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Secretary. Nice com
ment. I thank you all. 

Senator HATCH. Thank you. 
The CHAIRMAN. Our thirii panel is comprised of two very promi

nent members of the legal academic community. I might add that 
we could have had 150 members of the legal academic community 
who were willing and an~ous to c.ome and testify. But there was 
such unanimity that we responded to two in particular. The first 
is Prof. Gerald Gunther, th'.e William Nelson Cromwell Professor of 
Law at Stanford Law School. Professor Gunther served as a law 
clerk for Chief Justice Earl Warren, and prior to his appointment 
at Stanford was a member of the faculty at Columbia University 
School of Law. Welcome, Professor. It is nice to have you back. And 
thank you, I might add parenthetically, for always being available 
to this committee for any information we ask and any input we 
have asked of you. 

Next we have Herma Hill Kay, who is a dean of the University 
of California at Berkeley, Boalt Hall, School of Law. It is nice to 
see you again, Dean. Again, I thank you, every time I have asked 
for your input, you have provided it. She is a coauthor with the 
nominee of a casebook on sex-based discrimination and was among 
the first full-time women law professors in this country. 

I welcome you both, and I will yield to you in the order you have 
been recognized. 

PANEL CONSISTING OF GERALD GUNTHER, WIILIAM NELSON 
CROMWELL PROFESSOJl OF LAW, STANFORD UNIVERSITY, 
STANFORD, CA; AND HERMA HaL KAY, DEAN, SCHOOL OF 
LAW, UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, BERKELEY, CA 

STATEMEJ OF GERALD GUNTHER 
Mr. GUNTHER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, members of the corn· 

rnittee; that is, Senator Ff:'instein, my own Senator, a Stanford 
alumna, our last, most recent commencement speaker. I am really 
personally overjoyed and pi:oud as well as professionally heartened 
that this committee is considering the nomination of Ruth Bader 
Ginsburg for a seat on the Supreme Court. 

I speak as a teacher of copstitutional law for more than 35 years, 
and as someone who has k.hown Ruth Ginsburg well for almost as 
long a time. I am entirely confident that she possesses all of the 
qualities _you should cherish in a Supreme Court Justice. 

Ruth Ginsburg was my student at Columbia Law School. She 
was a brilliant student. She demonstrated extraordinary intellec· 
tual capacities, as she has in everything she has undertaken all her 
life. In the 1950's, I set u~ a program at Columbia to place our 
graduates as judicial Jaw c erks, and I assisted her selection by a 
fine, originally recalcitrant, ederal judge. 

I have followed her work closely in the years since. I admired her 
scholarly capacity as a facu~ty member at Rutgers and then at Co
lumbia, and especially her historic work on behalf of women's 
rights, as a bnef-writer and oral advocate before the Supreme 
Court. 

In 1980, Ruth was named, as you know, to the Court of Appeals 
for the District of Columbia Circuit. I was asked then to speak at 


